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Objective
To document the histological changes observed in renal units subjected to elevated intrarenal pressures (IRPs) and postulate
the possible mechanisms of infectious complications after ureteroscopy.

Materials and Methods
Ex vivo studies were performed on porcine renal models. Each ureter was cannulated with a 10-F dual-lumen ureteric
catheter. A pressure-sensing wire was inserted through one lumen and with the sensor positioned in the renal pelvis for
IRP measurement. Undiluted India ink stain was irrigated through the second lumen. Each renal unit was subjected to ink
irrigation at target IRPs of 5 (control), 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 200 mmHg. Three renal units were subjected to each target
IRP. After irrigation, each renal unit was processed by a uropathologist. Macroscopically, the amount of renal cortex stained
by ink was calculated as a percentage of the total perimeter. Microscopically, presence of ink reflux into collecting ducts or
distal convoluted tubules, and pressure-related features, was noted at each IRP.

Results
Signs of pressure, as represented by collecting duct dilatation, was first observed at 60 mmHg. Ink staining was consistently
observed in the distal convoluted tubules at IRPs ≥60 mmHg, and all renal units above this pressure showed renal cortex
involvement. At ≥90 mmHg, ink staining was observed in venous structures. At 200 mmHg, ink staining was observed in
supportive tissue, venous tributaries in the sinus fat, peritubular capillaries, and glomerular capillaries.

Conclusion
Using an ex vivo porcine model, pyelovenous backflow occurred at IRPs of ≥90 mmHg. Pyelotubular backflow occurred
when irrigation IRPs were ≥60 mmHg. These findings have implications for the development of complications after flexible
intrarenal surgery.
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Introduction
Urolithiasis is a major health problem worldwide and current
trends demonstrate increasing prevalence [1,2]. Since the
introduction of the flexible ureteroscope [3], flexible
intrarenal surgery (FIRS) has become an effective treatment
option for both proximal ureteric stones [4,5] and intrarenal
stones [6]. However, FIRS is known to lead to raised
intrarenal pressures (IRPs) [7], with several studies suggesting
that raised IRPs may contribute to higher infectious
complications [8]. Various techniques have been suggested to
reduce IRPs, such as use of ureteric access sheaths [9],
smaller sized ureteroscopes [10], and manipulation of
irrigation including isoproterenol irrigation [11]. Given that

trends show infectious complications are also increasing over
time [12,13], and sepsis being the most common cause of
mortality following ureteroscopy for urolithiasis [14], it is
pertinent that we understand the mechanism for infections
during FIRS to better manage this.

Pyelovenous backflow was described in 1926 by Hinman
et al. [15] to be the drainage of fluid into the venous system
under raised back pressure from the renal pelvis and has been
suggested as a mechanism of pathogenesis for urosepsis.
Elevated IRP is recognised during FIRS, and there is evidence
to infer a link between this and infectious complications
[8,16]. However, backflow of fluid can also occur via several
routes, including pyelotubular, pyelosinous, pyelointerstitial,
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pyelolymphatic, and pyelovenous [17]; and there is a lack of
understanding of how IRPs relate to these forms of backflow.
In addition, there are little data to differentiate between fluid
backflow and bacterial backflow.

We hypothesise that IRP may affect the kidney in a stepwise
manner, starting from the collecting duct of the nephron,
then distal tubule, proximal tubule, and later vascular
involvement. We aimed to qualify histological changes at
specific IRPs, and we postulate the mechanisms that allow
ascending urosepsis to develop in patients undergoing FIRS.

Materials and Methods
A total of 21 fresh porcine renal units from female Landrace
cross Large White pigs were utilised. Renal units were
subjected to targeted IRPs, and each target IRP experiment
was performed on three renal units. Significant histological
findings for each IRP were assessed on the consistent
appearance of a minimum of two out of three renal units.

Intrarenal Pressure Monitoring

The porcine renal units were obtained ex vivo within 30 min
of humane sacrifice for the food chain. The setup for IRP
monitoring is shown in Fig. 1. Each ureter was cannulated
with a 10-F dual-lumen ureteric catheter (Boston Scientific
Corporation, Marlborough, MA, USA) with the proximal end
at the PUJ. The distal end of the ureter was secured to form
a leak-proof seal around the ureteric catheter. A 0.36 mm
(0.01400) pressure-sensing wire (Comet II Pressure
Guidewire�; Boston Scientific Corporation) was inserted
through one lumen and with the sensor positioned in the
renal pelvis for IRP measurement. Undiluted India ink stain
(Royal Talens, Apeldoorn, the Netherlands) was irrigated

manually through the second lumen [18] using a Luer-lock
syringe. The IRPs were maintained at the target values by
manually adjusting the plunger of the Luer-lock syringe using
real-time feedback from the pressure-sensing guidewire.
Irrigation was performed for 5 min at the target IRPs of 5
(control), 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and 200 mmHg.

Macroscopic Examination and Tissue Processing

When irrigation was concluded each kidney was laterally
bivalved along the long axis in the coronal plane and fixed in
10% neutral buffered formalin. Fixed organs were
photographed, and grossly examined for organ rupture
(absent in all cases) and extent of renal parenchymal staining
by India ink. Select representative sections were sampled from
the most ink-affected areas only, and routine tissue
processing was performed (viz., graduated alcohol
dehydration, xylene clearing, heated paraffin tissue
infiltration, paraffin blocks embedding, 4-lm thick sections
cut and stained with haematoxylin and eosin [H&E],
mounted to glass slides and coverslipped).

Calculation of macroscopically affected areas in the medulla
and cortex were performed to quantify the amount of renal
parenchyma macroscopically affected by the ink stain. For the
medullary pyramids, each affected pyramid seen on the
bivalved view was counted, and the average obtained across
three renal units for each target IRP. For cortical
involvement, the perimeter of the renal cortex was first
measured. The perimeter of the cortex stained by ink was
then measured and expressed as a percentage of the total.
The mean (�SD) percentage of affected cortex was calculated
across the three renal units for each target IRP. The level of
ink staining was designated as ‘no staining’, ‘light staining’,

Ex vivo
renal unit

India ink
irrigation

Pressure
wire

Dual lumen
ureteric catheter

Fig. 1 Experimental setup.
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‘moderate staining’, and ‘strong staining’ (Fig. S1). The
percentage of cortex affected was compared using the
Kruskal–Wallis test, with P ≤ 0.05 representing statistical
significance. For purposes of comparison, pressures previously
published in referenced articles as centimetres of water
(cmH2O) were converted to mmHg
(1 mmHg = 1.3595 cmH2O).

Histological Assessment

The H&E-stained tissue sections were examined for the
presence of India ink reflux into collecting ducts or distal
convoluted tubules, and apparent pressure-related features
such as collecting duct dilatation, dissection into supportive
tissues/interstitium, or ink collecting in parenchymal veins.
The findings were reported as either present or absent, with
extent of distal convoluted tubule involvement subdivided
into <50% or >50%.

Results
Macroscopic Results

The macroscopic results for a representative kidney at each
target IRP of 5 (control), 30, 60, 90, 120, 150, and
200 mmHg are shown in Fig. 2. The three control renal units

subjected to an IRP of 5 mmHg demonstrated no ink
staining of the renal cortex. From 30 mmHg onwards, the
renal parenchyma was unevenly affected, with each renal unit
containing areas that were macroscopically unstained. The
number of renal pyramids and percentage of renal cortex
affected is summarised in Table 1. Comparison of renal
cortex involvement using the Kruskal–Wallis test did not
reveal any significant differences across the targeted IRPs
(P = 0.11).

Microscopic Results

Three stepwise pathological processes were identified, namely
reflux into renal collecting ducts and tubules, ectasia of the
collecting ducts, and dissection into stromal tissue. These
microscopic results are summarised in Table 2, and examples
of each phenomenon are provided in Fig. 3.

Collecting Duct Reflux and Dilatation

Reflux of India ink into the collecting ducts of the renal
medulla was the first observed change, starting at pressures as
low as 5 mmHg. Pressure-related collecting duct dilatation
was first observed at 60 mmHg, with this effect was absent or
diminished at ≥150 mmHg.

(A) 5 mmHg (control) (B) 30 mmHg (C) 60 mmHg 

(D) 90 mmHg (E) 120 mmHg (F) 150 mmHg (G) 200 mmHg 

Fig. 2 Bivalved renal units follow irrigation at intrarenal pressures of (A) 5 mmHg, (B) 30 mmHg, (C) 60 mmHg, (D) 90 mmHg, (E) 120 mmHg, (F)
150 mmHg, and (G) 200 mmHg.
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Distal Convoluted Tubule Reflux

Backflow of ink into the distal convoluted tubules of the
inner cortex first appeared in the renal units subjected to an
IRP of 30 mmHg, extending into the outer cortical tubules in
all of the renal units subjected to an IRP of 60 mmHg, with
this level of involvement present in kidneys at higher
pressures.

Venous Involvement

Dissemination of ink into interlobular, arcuate, interlobar, or
sinus renal veins was completely absent in all test renal units
at an IRP of 5 mmHg, but present in one at 30 mmHg, one
at 60 mmHg, two at 90 mmHg, and present in all at 120,
150, and 200 mmHg. At IRPs of 30, 60, 90, and 120 mmHg,
reflux was confined to the smaller parenchymal veins (viz.
interlobular, arcuate, and interlobar), but at IRPs of 150 and
200 mmHg the larger branches of the renal vein in the sinus
were also involved.

Dissection into Supportive Tissues

The ink stain was observed within the supportive tissues
of the medulla, cortex or renal sinus in all renal units
subjected to an IRP of 200 mmHg, and one unit at
150 mmHg. Minimal microscopic stromal involvement was
also seen in one of three renal units at IRPs of 5, 30, and
90 mmHg.

Dissection into Peritubular Interstitium and/or
Capillaries

A characteristic delicate lace-like peritubular pattern of ink
staining was present in all kidneys at an IRP of 200 mmHg
and present in only one renal unit at IRPs of <200 mmHg.
The H&E assessment was consistent with localisation both
within peritubular capillaries and interstitium.

Involvement of Glomerular Capillaries

This was focally present in two of the renal units subjected to
an IRP of 200 mmHg, and very focally present in one
120 mmHg case only. The ink stain was only seen in the
glomerular capillaries, and the Bowman’s capsules remained
ink-stain free in all specimens.

Discussion
In this study macro- and microscopic changes to the renal
parenchyma during raised IRPs are described. From these, the
contribution of IRPs on the pathogenesis of urosepsis and fluid
retention after ureteroscopy may be hypothesised. Stepwise
involvement of the structures of the nephron with sequentially
higher pressures was observed, from collecting tubules, distal
convoluted tubules, venous structures, supportive tissue, and
capillaries (Table 2). For ascending urosepsis, bacteria are
required to be present in the vascular system and as such
pyelotubular backflow and pyelosinus backflow are less likely to
contribute to immediate urosepsis than pyelovenous backflow.

Radiological studies as early as 1913 had demonstrated
extravasation of contrast material outside of the renal pelvis in
conditions of raised IRP [19], but there has been minimal
correlation with histological examination. Visualisation of
vascular involvement at the microscopic level of the renal unit
suggests the contribution of IRP to urosepsis. Limited studies at
lower IRPs have previously evaluated this concept, with some
evidence of renal parenchymal change on Collargol irrigation
and microradiography [19]. In the present study IRPs of
≤60 mmHg demonstrated tubular involvement and those
≥90 mmHg consistently showed venous involvement. It would
appear that an IRP of ≥90 mmHg is required to consistently
disrupt venous vascular structure in the ex vivo setting.

The exact location of ink stain within the venous system is of
interest. At an IRP of 200 mmHg, we found ink staining
within large venous tributaries within the renal sinus. IRPs
lower than this produced staining only in small venules
within the renal parenchyma. This is an important
differentiation, as involvement of large veins are more likely
to represent immediate bacteraemia, which in turn has
implications in higher rates of sepsis and septic shock [20].
With this ink-stain pattern, we hypothesise that an IRP of
200 mmHg may result in a greater likelihood of urosepsis in
the immediate postoperative period, while lower IRPs may
lead to localised pyelonephritis.

Given that disruption to the tubular epithelium was seen at
IRPs as low as 60 mmHg, and the ink stain was seen within
the venous system earlier than within the stromal supportive
tissue, we postulate that tubular disruption may couple with
damage of venous integrity. This barotrauma relieves pressure
before the ink reaches the glomerulus, thus the lack of
staining observed at the Bowman’s capsule.

Table 1 Summary of the average macroscopic results for each target IRP
(three renal units at each IRP).

IRP, mmHg
(3 renal units/group)

Medullary
ink staining,
n stained
papillae,
mean

Cortex affected
by ink stain, %,
mean (SD)

5 0 0
30 2.7 18.1 (11.7)
60 3.0 17.8 (4.1)
90 3.3 36.9 (15.3)
120 3.0 37.2 (25.7)
150 3.7 40.1 (23.8)
200 4.6 38.2 (14.0)
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The present study demonstrated some unexpected results. It
showed maximal tubular dilatation at 90 and 120 mmHg, but
this effect was absent or diminished at ≥150 mmHg. Similar
observations were made by Cuttino et al. [21] during

microradiography. Coincidentally, at 150 mmHg, there was
the first observation of extravasation of ink stain into the
supportive tissues of the medulla, cortex, or renal sinus. We
hypothesise that forniceal rupture at these pressures leading

(A) (B) (C) 

(D) (E) (F)

(G) (H) 

Fig. 3 Examples of histological findings. (A) 5 and 30 mmHg: Section of the medullary papilla with stain seen within the collecting duct but without

distension. (B) 60 mmHg and 90 mmHg: Section of the medullary papilla with distension of the collecting ducts. (C) 120 mmHg: Section of the renal

cortex with stain seen within the distal convoluted tubules. (D) 120 mmHg: Stain seen within a vein. (E) 200 mmHg: Stain seen within an interlobar vein.

(F) 200 mmHg: Stain seen dissecting into the supportive tissues (here surrounding an interlobar artery). (G) 200 mmHg: Stain seen within the peritubular

capillaries and interstitium. (H) 200 mmHg: Stain seen within the glomerular capillaries but not the Bowman’s capsule.
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to ink stain extravasation relieves the pressure causing
collecting system dilatation. Also, each renal unit had areas
that were ink-stain free regardless of the target IRP, and no
renal units showed equidistant ink stain involvement across
the parenchyma. Areas that remain ink-stain free may have
been spared as forniceal rupture relieved the pressure effect,
and any further pressure effects were preferentially channelled
to the rupture (i.e., path of least resistance).

Attention should also be paid to the effects of raised IRPs on
the collecting system and tubules, not just the vascular
system. The physiological basis of glomerular function is by a
pressure differential—the net filtration pressure—thus, the
smaller the net filtration, the less fluid is filtered off by the
glomerulus. The present study showed that even at an IRP of
5 mmHg, there was ink staining within the collecting tubules.
Collecting duct distention was observed at 60 mmHg. Back
pressure from the collecting duct at 60 mmHg may infer
reduction in the net filtration pressure and may affect renal
filtration and fluid retention. Clinically patients with acutely
obstructive uropathy (e.g., in the setting of a ureteric stone)
have raised IRPs that may exceed 60 mmHg [22] and may
experience an acute renal injury, and the above mechanism
may be contributing.

A recent study used ethanol irrigation and blood alcohol
levels as a marker for pyelovenous backflow in in vivo animal

models. It was demonstrated that with higher renal pelvis
pressures, there was greater volume of fluids absorbed and at
a greater rate [23]. The authors suggest that there may be a
pressure threshold above which pyelovenous backflow will
occur and that threshold may be somewhere between 55 and
75 mmHg. Our data concurs with this given the pressure
effects (i.e., dilatation of collecting ducts) were only evident
from 60 mmHg. It should be noted that each ethanol
molecule is 0.45 nm in size, with water molecules being
0.28 nm in comparison [24]. As such, the use of ethanol was
effective in characterising the pyelovenous migration of small
molecules such as water. The present study specifically
utilised undiluted India ink as a marker due to the particle
size. India Ink particles are 2 lm [25], and the common
uropathogens are similar to this (Escherichia coli, Proteus spp.
and Klebsiella spp. are ~1 lm [26–28]).

Limitations Exist to this Study

Ex vivo renal units were utilised, and these cannot exactly
replicate a living organ. This is a simplified model where only one
aspect of pathogenesis of urosepsis is considered. The
complexities of immunological and inflammatory responses from
the host, endotoxins, blood pressure and muscle tone of the renal
pelvis and ureter are not accounted for. Secondly, the renal units
are of porcine origin and not human, thus differences exist.

Table 2 Summary of microscopic results for all renal units.

IRP,
mmHg

Collecting
duct
involvement

Collecting
duct
dilatation

Distal
convoluted
tubule
involvement

Venous
involvement

Dissection
into supportive
tissues
(medulla, cortex,
or
renal sinus)

Peritubular
capillaries/
Interstitium

Glomerular
capillaries

5 + � � � + � �
+ � � � � � �
� � � � � � �

30 + � � + + � �
+ � + � � � �
+ � � � � � �

60 + + + + � � �
+ + + � � � �
+ + + � � � �

90 + + + + + � �
+ + + � � � �
+ + ++ + � � �

120 + + ++ + � + +
+ + ++ + � � �
+ + ++ + � � �

150 + � + + � � �
+ � + ++ + � �
+ � ++ + � � �

200 + � + ++ + + +
+ + ++ ++ + + �
+ + ++ ++ + + +

The “+” designates presence of the feature. For distal convoluted tubule involvement, “+” denotes <50% of cortex involvement and “++” denotes
>50% of cortex involvement. For venous involvement “+” represents arcuate or interlobar vein involvement. “++” represents involvement of renal sinus
vein tributaries.
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However, porcine models have multipapillate systems, but are
also similar in size to that of human kidneys. These features make
it the most accurate comparative model available for human renal
anatomy. Finally, the renal units were irrigated for 5 min in this
study, whereas in vivo flexible ureteroscopies for urolithiasis are
performed for a much longer duration [29]. These limitations
notwithstanding, the present study is the first to document the
histological features of raised IRPs.

Conclusion
Flexible intrarenal surgery is a common treatment method for
urolithiasis and septic complications ensue frequently at
~5.0% [16]. The present study demonstrates that pyelotubular
and pyelovenous backflow may potentially contribute to the
ascending pathway for uropathogens. These results suggest
that IRPs of 90 mmHg are required for consistent bacterial
pyelovenous backflow. Our results constitute one aspect of
IRP and managing complications during ureteroscopy.
Human data are limited. Animal models and ex vivo models
suggest that IRPs vary greatly during ureteroscopy [7]. Several
techniques to reduce IRPs have been examined, including the
use of ureteric access sheaths, with increasing size
demonstrating better IRP control [30]. Further in vivo studies
are required to validate these results.
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Fig. S1. Examples of histological findings.
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